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DOCKET REQUEST FORM 
 

The following information is required to be included. Failure to complete this form may result in the 
application being incomplete. Incomplete applications will not be considered during the annual docket 
process. 
 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 
 

Name:  
Address:  
Phone:  
Email:  
 

AGENT/CONSULTANT/ATTORNEY: (COMPLETE IF PRIMARY CONTACT IS DIFFERENT FROM APPLICANT) 
 

Name:  
Address:  
Phone:  
Email:  
 

REQUEST INFORMATION 
 

Please complete a separate Docket Request Form for each item you are requesting to be added to the Docket.  
 

Is this request related to a specific property or zone? Yes    No    
 

If yes, please complete the following information: 
Property Owner:  
Address:  
County Assessors Parcel No.:  
Parcel Size (sq. ft.):  
 

If the application is submitted by an agent/consultant/attorney, please demonstrate that that the 
application has been submitted with the consent of all owners of the affected property. For example, attach 
a signed letter providing consent. 
Is this request for a Comprehensive Plan amendment or a development code amendment? 
Comprehensive Plan amendment      Development code amendment      
 

Would you like to submit a suggestion for a comprehensive plan or development code amendment, or is 
this an application for a specific amendment (check boxes)?  Please note: applications are subject to 
applicable permit fees. 
Suggestion      Application      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Michael J. Murphy
2711 64th Ave. SE, Mercer Island, WA 98040
206.618.7200
murpm@comcast.net

N/A

✔

✔

✔
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Docket Request Narrative 
 
1. Proposal: Delete the definition of “Piped Watercourses” in MICC 19.16.010 under the 

definition of “Watercourses,” and delete MICC 19.07.180.C(6) (“Piped Watercourse 
Setbacks”). 

 
MICC 19.16.010 
 
Definitions 
 
Watercourses: A course or route, formed by nature and generally consisting of a channel with a 
bed, banks, or sides throughout substantially all its length, along which surface waters, with 
some regularity (annually in the rainy season), naturally and normally flow in draining from 
higher to lower lands. This definition does not include irrigation and drainage ditches, grass-
lined swales, canals, storm water runoff devices, or other courses unless they are used by fish or 
to convey waters that were naturally occurring prior to construction. 
Watercourses shall be classified according to the following types: 
 
1. Type S, which include all waters, within their bankfull width, as inventoried as “shorelines of 
the state,” which are regulated by the city’s Shoreline Master Program pursuant to 
Chapter 90.58 RCW. 
 
2. Type F, which include segments of natural waters other than Type S waters, which are within 
the bankfull widths of defined channels and periodically inundated areas of their 
associated wetlands, or within lakes, ponds, or impoundments having a surface area of one-half 
acre or greater at seasonal low water and which in any case contain fish habitat. 
 
3. Type Np, which include all segments of natural waters within the bankfull width of defined 
channels that are perennial nonfish habitat streams. Perennial streams are flowing waters that do 
not go dry any time of a year of normal rainfall and include the intermittent dry portions of the 
perennial channel below the uppermost point of perennial flow. 
 
4. Type Ns, which include all segments of natural waters within the bankfull width of the 
defined channels that are not Type S, F, or Np waters. These are seasonal, nonfish habitat 
streams in which surface flow is not present for at least some portion of a year of normal rainfall 
and are not located downstream from any stream reach that is a Type Np water. Ns waters must 
be physically connected by an aboveground channel system to Type S, F, or Np waters. 
 
5. Piped watercourses, which are pipes or other conveyances through which surface waters, with 
some regularity (annually in the rainy season), naturally and normally flow in draining from 
higher to lower lands. This definition does not include irrigation and drainage ditches, grass-
lined swales, canals, storm water runoff devices, or other courses unless they are used by fish or 
to convey waters that were naturally occurring prior to construction. 
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19.07.180 Watercourses. 
 
…. 
 
C.  Development Standards – Buffers.  
 …. 
 
6.  Piped Watercourse Setbacks.  
a.  The intent of applying setbacks to piped watercourses is to preserve the opportunity to 

daylight watercourses that were previously piped, to provide incentives to property owners to 
daylight and enhance previously piped watercourses, and to allow flexibility for development 
where daylighting piped watercourses is demonstrated to be infeasible. 

b.  Setbacks shall be established 45 feet from the centerline of piped watercourses. 
c.  Piped watercourses setback widths shall be reduced to a 15-foot buffer when the 

portion of the piped watercourse on the applicant’s property is daylighted and where the 
watercourse has been restored to an open channel, provided a restoration plan demonstrates: 

i.  The watercourse channel will be stable and is not expected to cause safety risks or 
environmental damage; and 

ii.  No additional impact nor encumbrance by watercourse buffer or critical area setback 
is added to properties neighboring the applicant(s) property. 

d.  Piped watercourse setback widths shall be reduced to: (i) 10 feet on lots with a lot 
width of 50 feet or more, and (ii) five feet on lots with a width of less than 50 feet, when 
daylighting is determined by qualified professional(s) to result in one or more of the following 
outcomes: 

i.  Increased risk of landslide or other potential hazard that cannot be mitigated; 
ii.  Increased risk of environmental damage (e.g., erosion, diminished water quality) that 

cannot be mitigated; 
iii.  The inability of a legally established existing lot to meet the vehicular access 

requirements of this title; or 
iv.  The inability of a legally established existing lot to meet the building pad standards 

in MICC 19.09.090. 
 
The proposed amendments are intended to correct MI code and make it consistent with 

state law and the CAOs of all other jurisdictions in the area. More importantly, it will remove an 
onerous and probably unintended burden on hundreds of MI homeowners who are unaware of 
the fact that they are prevented from making even modest improvements or additions to their 
homes because they are within 45 feet of a storm main. 

 
 These provisions were added to our code in 2019 under Ord. 19C-05. They appear to 

have been driven by the notion that they would create an incentive for homeowners to “daylight” 
storm mains on their property and create more natural like streams. See 19.07.180(6)(a). This 
was an experiment that was not thought through.  
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The two provisions create a 45-foot “setback” on both sides of many storm mains as the 
City staff and consultants have interpreted it. A review of the City’s GIS mapping reveals that 
many of these 90-foot setbacks cover large swaths of existing lots and even include numerous 
existing homes. Because it is a “setback,” it prevents the homeowner from doing any 
improvements within the setback area, thus placing large portions of many Mercer Island lots off 
limits for improvement. Most people do not even know that they have this burden, until they 
apply for a permit. Unlike side yard setbacks, which total 15’ from the boundary, these “Piped 
Watercourse” setbacks, can extend as much as 45 feet into a lot (and more if the storm line is on 
the property), depending on the storm pipe location, rendering that area unusable by the 
homeowner for improvement that would otherwise be Code compliant. This amounts to a 
massive taking of property rights from hundreds of our neighbors.  

 
Further, the way the provisions were drafted, there is almost no actual incentive to 

“daylight” the storm main. Daylighting the storm main can reduce the setback to 15 feet, but 
only if the homeowner demonstrates that “[t]he watercourse channel will be stable and is not 
expected to cause safety risks or environmental damage; and … No additional impact nor 
encumbrance by watercourse buffer or critical area setback is added to properties neighboring 
the applicant(s) property.” But when you “daylight” a storm main, you create a “stream” which 
has a 60 foot buffer under the Code. Given most lot sizes, that size buffer will most likely 
encroach on a neighbor’s lot. Thus, the provision is self-defeating. Otherwise, you can only 
reduce the “setback” if you can prove daylighting the pipe will create landsides, other 
unmitigable environmental damage, prevent driveway access to a legal lot, or prevent you from 
having a minimum building pad (for an undeveloped lot).  

 
There are other flaws in these provisions. As discussed above, these provisions use 

“setbacks” instead of the usual buffers for critical areas.  This is not consistent with normal 
practice. Normally setbacks relate to lot lines, not natural or other features.  Here, the code 
creates setbacks around a feature that extends across property boundaries. This further 
demonstrates that the Code sections regarding “Piped Watercourses” were a poorly integrated 
addition to the CAO.   

 
The definitions in 19.16.010 for “Ditches” and “Watercourses” are not consistent. Many 

mapped/designated “Piped Watercourses” include storm lines and ditches. These are not “formed 
by nature” and are specifically excluded from the Code definition, but they are subject to the 45-
foot buffer according to the City GIS maps. 

 
The subject provisions are not consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. That document 

says nothing about identifying and restoring pre-existing natural drainage ways as a public 
benefit.  It certainly does not suggest to MI residents that the burden of such a policy will fall on 
only some of the residents who happen to live on or near a storm main. The City can certainly 
incentivize daylighting actual natural drainage ways, but one would expect a process and plan to 
identify candidates for such restoration and some form of public expenditure if this is a public 
good.  It is bad public policy to take large swaths of property from residents to try and 
manufacture incentives. The Code establishes no plan or even studies to identify possible 
candidates for “restoration.”   
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Removing these provisions will not impair the structure, function, or ecological benefits 
of our existing storm water system. Removing these provisions will not affect the volume of 
storm run-off or water quality. Nor will it allow anyone to damage existing streams or storm 
mains, or to do anything that will increase turbidity in run-off. There will be no effect on existing 
streams or storm mains. The removal of these provisions, however, will allow our neighbors to 
utilize their property, and to permit normal improvements and additions on their lots that 
otherwise comply with the Development Code. 
 
 Finally, it is important to note that these provisions are not consistent with State stream 
typing, and I could find no other local jurisdictions that have similar Code language or try to 
equate storm mains with streams.  

 
2. The public benefit is described above. 
3. The foregoing narrative addresses the three decision criteria in MICC 19.15.250(D). 
4. Not applicable. 
5. The foregoing narrative addresses compliance with the Comprehensive Plan. 
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DOCKET REQUEST FORM
The following information is required to be included.  Failure to complete this form may result in the 
application being incomplete.  Incomplete applications will not be considered during the annual docket 
process. 

APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Email: 

AGENT/CONSULTANT/ATTORNEY: (COMPLETE IF PRIMARY CONTACT IS DIFFERENT FROM APPLICANT) 

Name: 
Address: 
Phone: 
Email: 

REQUEST INFORMATION 

Please complete a separate Docket Request Form for each item you are requesting to be added to the Docket. 

Is this request related to a specific property or zone? Yes   No   

If yes, please complete the following information: 
Property Owner: 
Address: 
County Assessors Parcel No.: 
Parcel Size (sq. ft.): 

If the application is submitted by an agent/consultant/attorney, please demonstrate that that the 
application has been submitted with the consent of all owners of the affected property.  For example, attach 
a signed letter providing consent. 

Is this request for a Comprehensive Plan amendment or a development code amendment? 
Comprehensive Plan amendment     Development code amendment     
 

Would you like to submit a suggestion for a comprehensive plan or development code amendment, or is 
this an application for a specific amendment (check boxes)?  Please note: applications are subject to 
applicable permit fees. 

Suggestion     Application     

Carolyn Boatsman
3210 74th AVE SE
206-595-8579
c.boatsman@comcast.net

✔ ✔

✔

✔
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DOCKET REQUEST NARRATIVE – REQUIRED FOR ALL APPLICATIONS 

Please attach a narrative responding to the following questions. Attach any additional sheets, supporting 
maps or graphics. Answer each question separately and reference the question number in your answer. The 
application will be considered incomplete without a narrative answering all of the following questions. 

1. Please provide a detailed description of the proposed amendment and a clear statement of what the
proposed amendment is intended to accomplish.

a. Indicate the specific Comprehensive Plan Elements, maps, goals or policies or the specific sections
of the development code you propose to amend.

b. If the proposal would amend existing Comprehensive Plan or development code text, please
provide the proposal in underline/strikeout format with text to be added indicated by underlining
and text to be deleted indicated with strikeouts.

c. If a map amendment is proposed, please provide a map that clearly outlines the areas proposed
to be changed.

2. How does the proposal benefit the community or the environment?

3. Explain how the request relates to the applicable decision criteria (MICC 19.15.250(D) for code
amendments, and MICC 19.15.230(F) for Comprehensive Plan amendments, see below).

4. For Comprehensive plan amendments: Is the proposal consistent the Growth Management Act and
King County Countywide Planning Policies?

5. For development code amendments: how does the proposal align with the goals of the City’s
Comprehensive Plan?

Signature: Date: Carolyn Boatsman 10/1/2022



 

 

DOCKET REQUEST NARRATIVE – REQUIRED FOR ALL APPLICATIONS  

Carolyn Boatsman 
October 1, 2022 

1. Please provide a detailed description of the proposed amendment and a clear statement of what the 
proposed amendment is intended to accomplish.  

The following amendment is proposed to Mercer Island City Code 19.15.230:

E.  Docketing criteria. The following criteria shall be used to determine whether a proposed 
amendment is added to the final docket in subsection D of this section:

1. The request has been filed in a timely manner, and either:

a. State law requires, or a decision of a court or administrative agency 
has directed, such a change; or

b. All of the following criteria are met:

i. The proposed amendment presents a matter appropriately 
addressed through the comprehensive plan or the code;

ii. The city can provide the resources, including staff and budget, 
necessary to review the proposal, or resources can be provided 
by an applicant for an amendment;

iii. The proposal does not raise policy or land use issues that are 
more appropriately addressed by an ongoing work program item 
approved by the city council;

iv.iii. The proposal will serve the public interest by implementing 
specifically identified goals of the comprehensive plan or a new 
approach supporting the city's vision; and

v.iv. The essential elements of the proposal and proposed 
outcome have not been considered by the city council in the last 
three years. This time limit may be waived by the city council if 
the proponent establishes that there exists a change in 
circumstances that justifies the need for the amendment.

What the proposed amendment would accomplish:  The amendment would ensure that a proposal 
with community and the environmental benefit would receive timely consideration.  Proposals that 
pertain to ongoing work, if approved by the City Council, could be folded into the work item.

a. Indicate the specific Comprehensive Plan Elements, maps, goals or policies or the specific sections of 
the development code you propose to amend.  



See strikeout/underline of code text above. 

b. If the proposal would amend existing Comprehensive Plan or development code text, please provide 
the proposal in underline/strikeout format with text to be added indicated by underlining and text to be 
deleted indicated with strikeouts.  

See strikeout/underline of code text above. 

c. If a map amendment is proposed, please provide a map that clearly outlines the areas proposed to be 
changed.  

Not applicable. 

2. How does the proposal benefit the community or the environment? 

Timely consideration will be given to docket requests that may provide benefit to the community or the 
environment. 

3. Explain how the request relates to the applicable decision criteria (MICC 19.15.250(D) for code 
amendments, and MICC 19.15.230(F) for Comprehensive Plan amendments, see below). 

1. The amendment is consistent with the comprehensive plan; and  
The Comprehensive Plan is silent on whether proposed code amendments should be considered.  
However MICC 19.15.250.C.2.c. states: 

“Suggested code amendments and applications for code amendments shall be docketed 
pursuant to MICC 19.15.230(D) and considered on at least an annual basis.”

2.  The amendment bears a substantial relation to the public health, safety, or welfare; and  

Timely consideration of proposals that provide community and environmental benefit meets this 
standard. 

3. The amendment is in the best interest of the community as a whole.  

Timely consideration of proposals that provide community and environmental benefit meets this 
standard. 

4. For Comprehensive plan amendments: Is the proposal consistent the Growth Management Act and 
King County Countywide Planning Policies? 

Not applicable. 

5. For development code amendments: how does the proposal align with the goals of the City’s 
Comprehensive Plan? 

The Comprehensive Plan is silent on whether proposed code amendments should be considered.  
However MICC 19.15.250.C.2.c. states: 

“Suggested code amendments and applications for code amendments shall be docketed 
pursuant to MICC 19.15.230(D) and considered on at least an annual basis.”
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